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MSWELL

KCOISI

BADLY

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 29 1907

VOLUME 5.

NUMBER 103

Thaw made in regard to her life durBeing asked as to the placing of
ing the famous trial of Harry Thaw
Pinkerton operatives in the unions,
for the murder of Stanford White, ophe said that a man named Crane beened Mrs. Thaw's eyes in regard to
came secretary of the Smeltermen's
j
union at Colorado City and also chair
the character of her son's wife and !
created so much dislike that she is
man of the strike committee. Other
reported to have declared that she
operatives who were connected with
would under 'no circumstances live on
the unions in Colorado were Jos. F,
Gaddon, Ctaas. H. Rhymer, Geo. W.
der the same roof with her. Only the
Riddell, P. B. Bailey, Cummings, Lut-fact that Thaw is again to be tried
prevents the mother from openly ig
lew and Conibear. Friedman claimed
noring the unfortunate girl.
J that he handled most of the daily re REPORTED IN TOKIO THAT JAPCOM
CITY COUNCIL APPOINTS
LABOR ORGANIZATIONS IN 'FRI
According to a statement issued by WITNESSES SWEAR HE WAS IN ports from these men for a year and
ANESE IN 'FRISCO ARE DISMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE THE
SUPCO WILL WITHDRAW
the elder Mrs. Thaw, Mr. and Mrs.
a half. Riddell was in the court room
IDAHO THE DAY COLORADO
CRIMINATED AGAINST.
WATER SITUATION.
Carnegie
George
L.
PORT CARMEN'S UNION.
and J. C. Thaw
as Friedman began his testimony. He
MINES WERE BLOWN UP.
will be present at the coming trial,
was identified by the witness. He said
and will leave Europe in time to ar
two Pinkertons were deported with
tion nozzle.
rive before the beginning of the great
the rest of the Union men from Crip
legal battle.
The greatest need, said Mr. Robin
ple Creek and . Telluride.
son, is water for the North and South
"Do you know t Pinkerton named
THE
UTE INDIANS
A PROPOSITION MADE
World's Bicycle Champs.
Hills. The growth there Is retarded
GARBAGE MEN OUT
Londoner?" asked Darrow.
TELL
OE
THE
BULL
PEN
Paris, June 29. Bicyclists of all naby the lack of water. The people
"Yes sir."
tions, including
several American
there must be given water sooner or
"Was he a member of the union?"
cracks, will take part in the world
later. When this was done there
"No sir. Londoner was a supposed
- championship races, beginning tomor
would result the greatest boom Ros
capitalist and trying to find out se
row
of the Red Men OfT Their Resin
Future
Veledrom
Prices
the
des
Park
crets' of Heinze."
Kansas City Engineer Wants to Build well had ever seen. They were the Garbage Haulers and Ice Men Strik
ervation Finally Settled by the War
will be decided on July 4 and One 'of the Victims
Describes the
Finals
most
desirable
of
residence
sections
to
Montana
min
The
reference
the
System for the City Under Munici
ing in New York. Strike of Track 7, allowing the riders a good rest.
Treatment Given Miners in the Fa ing millionaire called out a wave of Department.
Have Been Placed by
pal Ownership
Plan. Estimated the city, but lacked the great need
on New York Central. Incen Robert Walthour, who captured the
men
mous "Bull Pen" in 1899. Colored laughter.
Army Officers on Cheyenne Reser.
Thousand ful, water. He then moved that the diary Movement in Russia. Pape 100
Cost Over a Hundred
Troops Mistreated the Prisoners.
vation.
kilometer motor paced champion
Mayor appoint as a committee to conFriedman next tolt! of an operative
Dollars.
Makers Sympathize with Haywood. ship of the world two years- ago, will Other Testimony.
fer with Mr. Ellis, the water commit
was
A.
W.
chair
named
Gratiawho
go after the title again
this year,
tee of the city council, the city engi
man of the miners relief committee
entrants
include
Nat
Other American
neer, the city attorney, the fire chief
of Globeville, just outside Denver. At
Butler, Joe Folger, Walter Bardger,
and the Mayor himself. This resblu
Tofeio,
Japan, June 29. Another
hrst Gratias .was instructed bv Mo
John Bedell and Louis MotMing.
to
as
report
tion was adopted, and 'the council
Bharland
bills
make
feeling in San
the
lelief
of
29.
Boise,
Idaho,
The
first
June
Pursuant to a call issued by the then adjourned to meet in regular
29.San Francisco,
Cal., June
witness in the Haywood trial today large as possible, said the witness Francisco has been received here to
Mayor, the city council met last night session next Tuesday night, when the conference 'between President Cal
Valencia Oranges are as sweet was Domdnick Flynn, a merchant of "in order to drain the Western Fed the effect that the city authorities
In special session, for the purpose of matter will again be considered.
houn, of the United Railroads, and
eration's treasury. This didn't work have placed an embargo on the Jap
sugar, We have them fresh Mullen, Idaho, who declared that Har- and
as
listening to a proposition on water
the labor leaders was held yesterday
Gratias was told to .out the bills anese engaging in the business of
ry
April,
on
day
Orchard
29th
Joyce-Pruof
the
it
Company.
works from J. L. Ellis, an engineer
J. L. Ellis, the engineer, is connect giving rise to reports that the street at
to
lowest notch so ts to dissatis- running intelligence agencies, and althe
1899,
explosion
the day of the
at the
from Kansas City. At this meeting ed with the American Water & Light car 6trike will be brought to a con
so refused them licenses of every
Bunker Hill and Sullivan mine, was fy the men on the strile."
were present Mayor Stocka-- d, Olerk Company, as consulting engineer. He clusion by withdrawal of all support
Gipsy Rigo Quits Gotham.
The reports from operatives in var kind, thus preventing them from en
playing
poker
place.
Flynn
in
is
his
Beck, Attorney Scott, Engineer Dills, is just finishing up the building of a now accorded the Carmen's union by
New York, June 29. Rigo, the fa the second witness to testify
unions, he said, usually covered gaging in any other businesses than
that Or ious
Bell, Robinson, Church $42,000 plant at Artesia, and has put other labor organizations.
Aldermen
mous gypsy violinist who some time chard was
all that transpired at (he union meet those of a purely commercial char
day
Mullen
said
he
the
in
Whiteman, Johnson, and Messrs. Kel in plants for Ardmore, I. T., costing
ago created an international sensation
Strike of Garbage Men.
ings, what the miners! were doing in acter.
lahin. Graham and Barnett from the $215,000. and numerous plants in oth
New York, June 29. Early today by eloping with Clara Word, of De that he helped to light the fuses un private, where they went in the eveFuture of the Ute Indians.
eighteen
Warder,
der
mill
Commercial Club.
er cities. He has been in the business scores of carts manned by
n
nings, etc.
troit, and who of late has been the milesthedistant. at
Washington, June 29. The future
On
cross
examination.
order,
meeting
calling
to
After
the
since 1889. The plans for the Rosw
men began the removal of garbage head of the Royal Imperial orchestra,
Friedman said he had copies of a of the Ute Indians, who left their resMayor Stockard stated that its pur works would be submitted to compet and refuse that has accumulated in has retire from that position. He is Flynn said he never saw Orchard af number of these reports. He said the
ervation last winter and have .been
pose was to listen to a proposition to itive bids, his company bi.dding on the streets since the strike of the ci succeeded by Nyary Bela, .the talented ter that day. He gave the names of
Pinkertons spied on both the Western held by the military at Ft. Meade, S.
persons
were
in
who
several
other
be made by Mr. EUis. Mr. Ellis then equal terms with others.
ty's drivers began a few days ago. czimballist of the orchestra. Bela is
the poker game at the time of the Federation of Miners 'and .the United D., has been settled as far as the
read a formal proposal, the substance
The conditions in some parts of the the elder brother of Nyary Rudi the explosion.
Mine Workers. The fiitness had not War Department is concerned, accord
of which was about as follows:
WHAT MIGHT HAPPEN
East Side can he imagined from the young Hungarian fiddler, who recent
brought the copies of reports into ing to Secreary Taft. He found that
McHale,
a
DAY,
at
Patrick
He will prepare plans and specifica
bar
tender
TO ROSWELL ANY
fact that the accumulations made the ly married a real countess in Paris.
court with him, and" was withdrawn the army officers had adjusted the
tions for a water works system com
Bisbee, Ariz., June 29.
streets impassible. Doctors say that He is he owner of the world's largest Mullen, testified .that he played poker until the afternoon session.
matter by giving the Indians enough
mensurate with the "needs of Roswell
A fire broke out here early
much sickness must follow as a con czimballion, a quaint Hungarian in with Orchard in Flynn's cigar store
food supplies to last them to the end
on
&&
April,
1899,
complete
29th
of
had
the
and
and in detail.
these to be
sequence of the strike.
this morning and threatens
strument resembling a piano, except
of the fiscal year, placing them upon
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
3
giving estimated costs of all mater
the detnirttifvi of ithe entire
Another strike which has come to that the strings are struck with ham never seen the man since. He was
the Cheyenne river south reservation
ials and labor; prepare election proc
town. Over fifty buildings in
Greater New York during the heated mers held in the hands of the players positive that Orchard was at Mullen
and forming an Indian bureau so that
on
po
super
day
explosion.
The
the
of the
lamations, bonds, etc., and will
the residence section have
season is 'that of the icemen, inauguThe Book Club and a number or in they would return to its charge after
nstead of being attached to ivory
intend the construction of the plant
already been destroyed,
and 5 rated yesterday. The refusal of the keys. The entire orchestra has been ker party was made up of Forest vited guests met yesterday afternoon ;iat length of time.
man, Col with Mrs. C. A.
if the people by 'the election declare
the flames are not under conAmerican Ice Company to discharge engaged for the summer at the Harlem Clark, a retired mining
Bakr and were imost
For Sale at a Bargain.
for waterworks. His charge, should
trol. The fire has not yet
some of its men at the demand of Casino, at 124th street and Seventh Moore, an electric light and water pleasantly entertained. The amuseComplete camping outfits, consist
the plan carry at the polls, would be
reached the business district.
the union Is given as the cause of the avenue, where Bela and his musical man, Domlnick Flynn, Orchard and ment for the afternoon was a game
live per cent, of the entire cost, but
There is a high wind and
strike.
of guessing. Souvenir cards, on which ing of wagons, hacks, horses, cols.
associates will discourse sweet music himself, McHale said.
should the election result against the
the water supply is scant.
Frank Hough, of Wallace, Idaho. was drawn a good Hick cat showing ohairs, and all cooking utensils such
New York Central Trackmen Out,
for the benefit of the diners at New
Everywater works plan, the city would owe
was
Dynamite
LATER:
who was in the "bull pen" in 1899. the beginning of th key word and as are needed for camping.
New York, June 29. Following the York's largest summer .restaurant- him nothing.
testified as. to the conditions of the containing a written sentence giving thing in the best of condition. See
used to blow up a number of
strike of 500 trackmen on the New
An informal discussion was then
buildings, and the fire was
place. He said Jack Simpkins, accus a clue to the ending word, were dis Carson at the Pecos Valley Feed and
Cummins on Speaking Tour.
York Central railroad, a movement
02t6
entered into, ta the course of which
under control before noon.
Des Moines la., June 29. Temper ed of complicity in the Steunenberg. tributed. The object vas to guess the Wagon Yard, S. Main.
has been started to organize the
Mr. Ellis gave his idea as to .what
An area of ten acres was burn200.000 or more Italian railroad em- ance day will be generally observed was a fellow prisoner. The prosecu- key word for each particular card.
The work on the well of the Spring
was needed in Roswell. He favored
ed over. More than 200 houses
ployees all over .the United States, in Des Moines and throughout Lowa tion objected to the testimony as to
During the afternoon punch was ser River Oil Company is progressing
pastors
the placing of a tank of from 150,000
pen,"
was
tomorrow,
when
of
in the section known as Chihundreds
admitted ved and later ice crefcm and cake. nicely. The drillers are down 380
but it
the "bull
and bring about a higher' scale of
to 200.000 gallons capacity, located
will speak on the general subject of upon the statement of Attorney Dar-ro- Those present were: ilesdames W. A.
huahua Hill were burned and
wages.
feet and now in a soft formation of
on a tower on the North Hill, the
part of the business district
.that it was intended to show the Johnson, Percy Evans L. C. Walker,
abstinence from alcoholic beverages,
Incendiary Movement in Russia.
shale. They are pulling out the old
height to be about 125 feet. A pumpor
was burned. The fire started
with
Simpkins
acting
denominational
to
regard
of
without
for
motive.
C. C. Martin, (Jarrardv Burnus. NorTula, Russia, June 29. The incen
casing
and putting in new to shut off
ing ntant would be installed, to be
in the Colorado Hotel from a
diary movement among the peasants party methods or affiliations. Sunday Orchard, .both men, it being alleged ell, Veal, Price, S. Prager, Goslin, the water.
operated continuously during the day,
gasoline explosion.
in revenge for the dissolution of par- schools in all parts of the state will having a grudge against Governor J. M. Miller, F. Bates, Cjiurch, Peacock
the surplusage to spill into the tank.
W. H. Pope, Baldwin, F. Hunt, Mason, NOTES ON CARLSBAD
liament has assumed serious propor also observe the day as the beginning Steunenberg.
keenlne It full for use during the
Hough said that from 300 to 400 Stevens, A. C. Wilson, and
IRRIGATION CELEBRATION
tions. Six large estates were devas of a general temperance agitation.
Misses
,
of fire, when the
nist and in caserunning.
The big Caman's Band, of
tated by Incendiary fires yesterday. The movement originated with the of miners were crowded in the "bull Page, Prager, Lily Ogl and Miss Ma
n
pumps were not
league pen" during the hot months of 1899. ry Hughes, of Fulton Missouri.
ficials
day.
every
State
the
town
of
Kas.,
will
very
be
heavy.
in
were
The
losses
anything
Don't use
but the
The pumping plant would operate
and met with the commendation oi al! One fourth of the .men were ill most
Does not go to the rack track at all,
Sympathize with Haywood.
Holmes-Barret- t.
directly on the mains, giving the re sweet Valencia Oranges that we North Hampton, Mass., June 29. J. the churches.
of the time. The prison was guarded
during the big irrigation celebration
Joyce- T.
received
quired pressure over the city. The ca- have just
Mir. William H. Holmes, of Gold- - at Carlsbad next week.
by colored troops of the regular ar
Carr, international president of
pacity of the tank would be sufficient Pruit Company.
my. Hough told of an incident on a field, Nevada, and Miss Margaret
Miss Strack, a lady soloist of Win-fielthe Brotherhood of Paper Makers, an
The first and finest Valencia hot day in Jr.ly when Simpkins was May Barrett, of this, city, were quietly
to furnish water In case of fire for
Kansas, will sing every day for
nounced to the convention here to
just made to stand six hours in the sun united In marriage at 12:20 today at the multitudes
about two hundred minutes, plenty of
on the street at Carlsday that the following telegram had Oranges in the" country
Don't You Want
time in which to start the pumping to work on a good ' farm. I want sev been forwarded to the attorneys of received a fresh car lead
Every time he at the home of the bride's mother on bad during the celebration.
without water.
plant. He then considered from a eral good men. L. W. Holt, Lakewood Haywood, Moyer and Pettibone at Joyce-Pru- it
tempted to sit down the soldiers train North Main street. Rev. John W
Company.
Free Fire Tournament on the street
technical standpoint the most eco N. M-- ,
ed their bayonets on him. The wit Smith officiating. !
every day during the celebration, ont3,
Boise: "The International Brother
nomical kind of pumps and boilers
ness did not see them jab him with
Shortly after th4 marriage the cou ly a block from the depot.
hood of Paper Makers in convention JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER
to be used. The plans and specifica- MAN AND WOMAN SHOT
pie left on the aulo for an extended
HIDING FROM JUSTICE. the bayonets.
All driving contests and all contests
Mass.,
assembled at Northampton.
tions would be ready in several
Hough swore that Orchard told him trip through
BY JEALOUS LOVER. hereby extends
Colovido. The bride for prizes will be on the streets evNew York, June 29. A dispatch
heartiest sympathy
weeks and could be posted for the
from with their brethren now on trial for from Pittsburg, Mass., reports tnat at Wallace in the fall of 1905 that he wore a pretty traveling suit of grey, ery day at the Carlsbad celebration
Chicago, June 29. Dragged
aane length of time before the elec- bed by a jealous suitor, Mrs. Mary their lives, and most sincerely trust Mrs. Parmlee Prentice Palmer is en had Just come from Alaska. This is and the groom also wore grey.
next week.
tion, "so that the people could be- Molesworth. a widow, was shot and that their innocence will be proven. tertaining her father, John D. Rocke- the first mention in the case of the
The groom Is otie of the leading
Free waiting rooms for ladies and
Orcome familiar with them.
business men of his home town and children at the big celebration at
killed late last night in her boarding The" convention has also voted to do feller at her farm, and that the estate defense of the supposed visit of
The matter of the cost was then house, in the presence of her ten nate $100 towards paying the expenses is under a strong guard, presumably chard to Alaska.
s an exemplaryChristian gentleman. Carlsbad next week.
brought tip, Mr. Ellis saying that he year old child, ,by Cecil Gibson, who of trial of their three brethren."
to prevent Mr. Rockefeller being dis
James H. Ramey, a former stage The bride Is sne of Roswell s most
Free slack wire performance on the
considered that for $125,000- - a very then shot Thomas Jones, wounding
turbed by process servers. It is said driver and rancher in tne Couer harming youngkidies, and has been street every day at the celebration at
good plant could he put in here. The him probably fatally. Gibson was arof Elreno, the lake front of the property is pa- D'Alene district, testified that he met one of the mostAlreient teachers In Carlsbad next week.
T. F. Hensley,
cost, of coarse, depends on the Dum- rested. He had frequently threatened Oklahoma, and an experienced news trolled by a launch, and the place Orchard on the road between Gem our public schools lor a number of
A car
of fresh Valencia
a ma guarded on all sides.
ber and location of the mains and to kill Mrs. Molesworth because she paper iman, and Jim
and Wallace May 2, 1899, three days years. She leaves .b;hind her a host
Joyce-Pru- it
Oranges
Co.
at
Sullivan
fire hydrants, to be decided upon by favored the attentions of Jones.
Hill
and
o
Bunker
trip
down
here
wishes
.the
for
of
her
friends
who
the
whose
made
bent
chinist,
after
tiie city council.
explosion, and Orchard offered to se4 future happiness follow her. After the AUTOMOBILES
in an auto of their own construction MINING COMPANIES SUED
COLLIDE
Attorney Scott stated that a recent PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
interest in theT bridal tour Mr. and Mrs. Holmes will
FOR OBSTRUCTING RIVER. him a
started on their return trip via TorON THE RACE TRACK.
law passed gave the city power to isnew
MAKES APPOINTMENTS. rance this morning,
made
home
in
down
Denver, Colo., June 29. Suit was Hercules mine for $400.
after having
settle
their
Philadelphia,
Fa., June 29. The
sue bonds to the limit of $200,000 for
Oyster Bay. N. T.. June 29. Presi spent the past week looking Roswell filed in the District Court of the UniDid he tell you he had given the ready at Gold field.
twenty-fou- r
automobile race on
hour
such purposes. Our present bonded dent Roosevelt today announced these and vicinity over. They came down ted States today by Gustavo A. title of his property to a man named
Buck Ballard and Alfred Higgins Point Breeze
under the auspices
indebtedness being $39,900, we could appointments: Philip M. Brown, sec the valley via Amarillo, Texas cover Schwane of New York, trustee for the Cordova more than a year before this left on the auto today for the Ballard of the Quakertrack
City Motor Club, was
purpose
Constantinople;
to
on
retary
the ranch .to spend a few weeks.
the
issue bonds for this
of embassy at
ing lx distance of 500 miles without Keystone Mining Company, against time?" asked Senator Borah
marred early today by the collision
amount of $160,100.
Peter Augustus Jay, secretary of em- any venous misnap to their macnine, the Liberty Bell, the .Smuggler Union cross examination.
of two cars in which John Harkins,
DON'T FORGET
In reply to a question. Mr. Ellis bassy at Toklo; Edwin A. Potts, post tho' they encountered same bad sand and Tomboy companies of the Tellu-rid- e
No sir, I did not ask him about
driver of one of the cars, was ser
stated that toe plant he had in mind master at Caldwell, Texas.
district. The complaint alleges the title. I turned the proposition The Spring Chicken Dinner at the iously hurt. He remained unconscious
pits this side of Texlco, which they
Shelby Sunday.
tl for several hours. The automobiles
The President signed the applica hope to avoid by returning via Tor that the defendant mining companies down cold."
would be sufficient for the city until
It attained a population of from tion of Medical Inspector Presley M. rance and up the Rock Island.
William Amole, of Denver, watch
mentioned dump daily into the river
T. G. Tinsley and Henry Tinskey were speeding at a terrific clip when
25.000 to 30,000. The plans he had in Rixey. to be advanced to the rank of
.200 tons of tailings in the summer man at the Portland mine in Cripple are in the city for a few days trom Harkins car collided with another.
Split In the Thaw Family.
anted would caB for tweWe to four- Medical Director. Dr. Rixey now
and 800 tons dally in winter. These Creek, up to the time the union min- Texico, coming last night.
.
Another brand new Post Card Nov
teen inch mains on the north hill and holds the position of Surgeon Gener
New York, June 29. Persistent re tailings, it is alleged, destroy the wa ers were deported, following the In
loan"
on elty. See our window. Ingersoll's
money
Cheapest
to
William
ex
gave
inch
Mrs.
Navy.
mains
ports
al of the
on the flats, and about six
to the effect that
his
ter power system, pipe lines and bu- dependence depot affair
Book Store.
02tfon the south hilL He had gathered
Thaw and her beautiful artist-modsiness of the Keystone company. The perience during the deportation per- city and country property.
daughter-in-laOIL, OIL, OIL.
are not on friendly petition alleges that the damages al- iod. He said he was arrested several Woodruff & De Freest.
IOOtff
that the city would require from 100
Wanted One Hundred Horses.
If you want good goods at honest terms, have been circulated of late ready incurred are $300,000, and asks times and finally was flogged by two
to 125 firs hydrants.
I am now In shape to shoe horses
prices,
our
call
Phone
412
no
and
ask
Special Ten Day Offer.
and developments tend to prove their for an injunction and damages.
A discussion as to where the mains wagon to deliver you our high-grad- e
masked men.
RIGHT.
Interfering,
INGERSOLL'S Matchless Fountain and lame, narrow heel cured easily
should be located ensued, and it de- oil or gasoline. Give us a trial and let accuracy. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, who
o
Boise. Idaho. June 29. A sensaveloped that
members of the ooun ns convince you.
until recently lived at the Hotel Lortion was created by the calling of the Pen, $1.25. Sold under absolute guar- by our wide-heshoes. Dan Neese,
We have the only Valencia next witness, Morris Friedman, who antee.
99tf.
raine, has now taken a house In Park
ell favored locating them In the al- THE SUPERIOR REFINERY CO.
our fitter. A trial Is all I ask. R. F.
Independent
Oil
Refineries.
avenue, where she lives alone with a Oranges in the country
leys, placing the Are hydrants at the 76-tINGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
Try has written a book which he claims
Cruse, Texas Shop.
98tf
Phone 412
small routine of servants. Mrs. Wil-- them
intersection of the streets and alis an expose of Pinkerton detective
Joyce-Pru- it
Company.
Look Out For Our Wagon.
leys. The mains wo?ld he placed 24
Iliam Thaw will spend the summer in
methods. Friedman says he is now
Notlce.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
Our tank wagon Is marked Inde
Bids will be received at the office Pittsburg, but her daughter-in-lahas
incbe under ground.
made to a newspaper correspondent. He workbeen
Arrangements
have
Report.)
(Local
pendent
and is on the streets of Ros. i,
of the Commonwealth Water Co. at
In reply to a question. Mr. R. F. Barstow.
'
have three games of base ball here ed as a stenographer in the PinkerRoswell N. M, June 29. Tempera well from 7 a. m.. nntil 6 p. m each
Texas,
4:00 p. m., July ,
until
Barnett stated that he favored the 10th, 1907. for the drilling of a 2.500
wu.t
on the Fourth. On the morning of the ton offices at Denver during' the Crip- ture. Max., 96; min., 54; mean, 75. and every day daring working days.
If you want to hit the Standard OH
municipal ownership plan, hut doubt- foot well; plans and specifications to New York to visit her son in the 4 th, the Joyce-Prui- t
team will play ple Creek strike, doing particularly
Precipitation, 00; wind S. W., ve Trust
a solar plexus blow, ston our
ed if the ciiy could pay Interest on furnished on application. Address all Tombs, but on these occasions does the P. V. Railroad men, and in the the work of James McPhariand, who locity 3 miles; weather clear.
wagon and try our goods. We must
to A. E. Hayes. ec not visit nor meet Evelyn. The latWes-4atagainst
case
np
worked
the
the
the bonds for the sum mentioned. comnrantcattonB
will
regular
team
your
RosweU's
support, both moral and
have
afternoon
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Barstow, Texas.
97tlO
FMtoratirm of Miners. FViedman
TMs idea was also endorsed by Mr.
ter sees her husband dally, bat her play two games with the Artesia team
to live. If the consumers will act
real
tonight
Sunday;
and
Fair
stationa
as they talk we will do the regt.
To- Lean.
calls are so timid that she never
said be became thoroughly familiar ! ry temperature.
Kellafcla. Both gentlemen favored
THE SUPERIOR REFINERY CO.
of
withoffice
methods
water ork and hoped the plan could
the
and
$3,000 on real estate security. Ed meets Mrs. William Thaw.
work
M. WRIGHT.
Independent Refineries
For mountain trips, see R. B. Jones,
be carried to success.
tt
ward A. Finnegan, Garst Bids. S4tf The revelations that Evelyn Nesbit phone 1004 N. Washington. 88t8ws the detective agency.
OOdal sa Cbarga.
Phone 41.

WATER

WORKS

R. D. Bell stated that the need was
urgent for water works. There is but
a strip three blocks wide in the city
where sufficient pressure can be se
cured to flush closets connected with
the sewer system. This is not one-tenth of the area of the city.
In considering the matter of fire
protection, the discussion developed
that the situation is considered a se
rious one. The proposed plant would
remedy this, rendering unnecessary
the use of a fire engine. The hose
could be attached directly to the fire
hydrants and the pressure would be
sufficient to throw a stream from 7
to 80 feet in Sleight from the regula
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1 State of Georgia, or
Any person who Is the owner of forty acres of land on which he Uvea, or
Any person who owns $500 worth of
property in the state of Georgia, as
shown toy the tax digest.
The aright of any person to qualify
under the good character clause is to
expire in 1910, and the right of any
person to qualify trader the soldier
or descendant clause will expire in
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To reach the people of Roswell,
vertise in the Dally Record.

ad-

The Record will print the program
of the Carlsbad Irrigation Celebration
in full Monday.
The Santa Fe New Mexican reads
as If the Colonel might have soured
on ie Daily Record.

Speaking of "electrical sermons,"
the "Divine Dynamo" by Elder C. C.
Hill tomorrow morning ougit to
atari a current.
Neither Is a dictionary a bad book
to read. There is no cant in it, no
excess of explanation, and it Is full
of suggestion. Emerson.
There will be plenty of room for
at almost any of the churches
tomorrow morning. Don't stay away
from fear of being crowded.
you

Waterworks and fire protection are

as necessary to the further growth of
Roswell as increased Irrigation facilities to the development of Pecos Val-

ley farms.

President Roosevelt predicts that
the world will aot be able to provide
enough for its Inhabitants a century
from now. Yet he goes rigjt on
eulogizing the stork.

PRESS.

the police will be sufficient to abate
the nuisance.
A WARNING TO CRITICS.

Joyce-Prn-

"If the editorials meet your approval, it is aa evidence that you have
brains. If not, get a job as an editor
or buy a newspaper and show the
public the kind of stuff that should
fill the editorial columns. Don't waste
your time criticising what has been
written it won't do you any good.
Our hide is thick and our conscience
seared, and we are at peace with the
world. Chickasha (Okla.) Journal.
"Uncle Jonas" Cook, the man who
wrote that
paragraph, has been
twenty-fiv- e
teaching school over
years, and running newspapers
and "on the side." He once
published a book, too, and probably
has the whole edition left on his
hands with the exception of copies
presented to friends. Yet the tone of
his editorial would indicate that he
has never lost faith in himself nor
allowed his sense of humor to become atrophied.
toe-tim-

AN URGENT NEED FOR

TUBERCULOSIS
From El Paso Herald.

immediately after the awarding of the
contract to the successful bidder.
- The bids received cover
that portion
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
of the deep water channel from Hamp
ton Roads to the junction of the Eastern and Southern forks of the ElizaLate Fictiou beet binding.
beth river. It is estimated that the
work of dredging the main channel
Regular Price $1.50 now
will cost about $1,000,000. In order
fl.25
that toe channel may be deepened as
required toy the congressional act it is
Regular Price $1.25 now
1915.
estimated that between seven and
$1.00
The passage of such a law will main eight million yards of material will
ly affect the negro vote, eliminating have to be removed by the dredging
Gift Books 10 per cent off
all uneducated, illiterate, criminal and machines.
poverty stricken negroes from the
English Knight Templar Coming.
voting list.
SNAP in other books.
Liverpool, June 29. 'Accompanied
Yankee Bank in Honduras.
by a large party of English Knight
New Orleans, La., June 29. Under Templars, the Earl of Buston, head of
Pay ton Drag, Book & a concession granted by the Hondu- the English branch of the order sail
ras congress American capitalists will ed today for New York and will be
open on Monday the second financial the guest of honor at the grand enStationery
Company. institution in that republic. The Hon campment of America Templars in
duras and United States Banking com- Saratoga Springs aext month.
Two doors North of
Co.
pany, with a capital stock of $1,000,-00gold is the title of 'the new 'bank
Glass Workers Take Vacation.
Milleville N. J., June 29. As a
which will have its headquarters in
San Pedro Sula. Under the charter
of an agreement between the
nacular as a postage stamp.
the Incorporators are empowered to manufacturers and the American Flint
While the bronco jumped in three operate a loan and mortgage bank for Glass Worker's union, all of the flint
different ways at once and kicked-ia period of fifty years. William Cole glass works in this section will susall directions with all four feet, this man formerly general manager of a pend operations tonight for a period
bronco buster aforesaid, would mount
He would, of course, wear English
riding hoots, eye glasses and a cap.
Ry talking gently to the bronco, he
wou"Hinduce him to trot whereupon
he wou!o"liDu3ce about In the saddle
like a Httlr rfnut pn ti stormy sea.
lili niifil'lnn m
ilnl
after, kind
the reformed bronco ouster won
pick up what was left of him out of
the cactus and send someone with a
rope to bring In the toronc.
Strange the western cowboy never
thought of this method before. It is
worth trying once.

SANITARIA.

I

it

Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Poplar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Roofing, Tarred Felt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-laWall Paper and Glass.

Us

Ge-nas-eo

c.

For

I

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO
Phone 175.

ran
Roswell and Other Points on

the

0

Pecos

re-su- it

Everything Mew

To-Mig- ht

IViotion Pictures-Popular Songs--

CAN SEE FOR ONE DIME

WHAT

All the way.

Via Santa Fe.

Full information regarding
cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,

Traffic Manager,

-

rates, etc.,

Amariilo, Texas
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Let The
ID) Sly
a Record
ell Bt For You
The Classified Ads in the Daily Record are read every
day by thousands who want to buy or sell something.
The small sum of 25cts. will place your wants before
them.
Would you rent a house? Tell the Record Readers.
Would you sell a horse or cow? Tell the Recoad
Readers.

Record

Ads.

Bring Results

eal Estate

"Tiy

One Show!

A Two For

Valley Lines

Best reached by direct connections with tbe A. T. & S. F.
Be sure jour ticket reads

I

Great Meeting of Waiters.
New York, June 29. The first national convention of hotel and restaurant waiters ever held in the United
States, in session at the Terrace garden during the week, adjourned today
and most of the delegates are leaving
for their homes. Most of the visitors
were those who had made "waiting"
a life profession and a 'majority were
clever linguists, able to speak two or
more languages fluently. Part of the
deliberations of the convention were
carried on in French, with which prac
tically all the visitors were familiar.
The convention comprised the first
general meeting ever held of the American administration of the Geneva
union, an international organization
of waiters with branches in Austria-Hungary- ,
Belgium, Cape Colony, Egypt, France, Great Britain, Germany,
Greece, Holland, Italy, Switzerland,
Sweden, Spain and Turkey.
The American administration was
founded only three years ago bu$ now
has to embers in every large city of
the country. The principal gust of
honor at the meeting was Oscar Zlahn
of Dresden, Germany, general secretary of the international union. He is
a typical representative of an exceedingly cosmopolitan organization.
In Europe the guild of waiters is an
ancient and honorable one and the
American branch will attempt to brta
about this spirit among waiters of the
United States.

LUMBER,

See

.

tuberculosis saniThe
An entire change of program from last night a much
tarium at Alaimogordo deserves most
liberal support toy El Pasoans. The
better program than was run the fore part of the week.
sanitarium is largely supported by
private philanthropy,
but an effort
5-B- ig
5
will be made to afford patients a
support
and
to
chance
themselves,
high
Notwithstanding the
honors
2-La- te
2
and prospective emoluments bestow those who are able to pay in money
ed upon him recently by Judge Pope, or work will be expected to do so.
Every Picture a headliner
Every song a good one.
the Newktrk County News man still limited number of charity cases will
appears to be taking his green apples be received.
El Paso already has representatives
quite seriously.
YOU
there. One of the principal buildings
The merits of the waterworks prop will be called the El Paso building,
1
Overture
An Hour of Good Fun
osition now before the city council and local contributions are sought
will be worked out with deliberation toward completing the building. Ala
and Amusement UnPranks
Puck's
2
der the Electric Fans.
and care but the urgency of the de- mogordo is as desirable as any place
Disturbing His Rest
3
mand for fire protection in Roswell fa the Southwest as the site for a tuberouloBis sanitarium.
4 Song, '"7e Never Seemed So
needs no argument.
It is absurd to say, as some are
Far Apart Before.
saying that the presence in the near
The town cannot spread much far neighborhood
5
Interlude March
of El Paso, of a prop
ther, except toward the North and erly
great
sanitarium.
conducted
6
Trial larnages
South Hills and without a "water would be a menace to
city';
this
system
works
the hills must remain
7
The Lady Cabby
The exact contrary is true
harren of trees and grass as well as health.
city
would
hundreds
of
relieve
Song.
it
the
8
Don't
You Try"
toeing exposed to fire and high winds.
of consumptives who now have ao
Interlude March
9
place to go but to public hotels, room
Don't Fail to See This
As the Record understands it, the ing houses, and .private houses as
10
The Bandit King
Double Program of
purpose of the mass meeting at the roomers or boarders, and no place for
11
Exit March
Life Motion Pictures.
court house tonight is entirely non recreation except the public parks.
partisan. It is to make plans for the Any large sanitarium project should
reception of an honored citizen of be encouraged by our people, in selfRoswell, and all political buncombe protection, as well as from plain bus!
will be prohibited.
ness considerations not to speak of
Hoke Smith Inaugurated.
Which means that you really see two shows for the price
humane regard for a class now met Atlanta, Ga., June 29. A great pop
of one, and owing to our film house making a mistake in
Everybody who has thought of the on every side with discouragement.
ular demonstration in which thous
matter at all admits the need of
our last shipment and sending us twice the quantity of
ands of Georgians participated, mark
waterworks system in Roswell. The
NEWS FOR THE COWBOY.
films ordered, is why we are giving this big double show.
ed the inauguration today of Gover
taxpayers are willing, anxious in fact, From Albuquerque Citizen.
nor Hoke Smith. Members of the
for they are the men whose property
It is to laugh. No wonder a Kansas Hoke Smith club, committees from
Is exposed to the danger of fire. The editor referred to the writers for east both houses of the legislature and
Don't miss this opportunity. Two performances each
city council will have the encourage ern magazines as a "flat chested set scores of leading citizens escorted
night this week promptly at 8 and 9 p. m. Doors open
ment of the entire community In an of old pelicans." A writer for the cur the governor to the house of repre
at 7:30. Secure seats early. No extra charge for this.
rent Century Magazine now steps in sentatives, where the oath of office
effort to solve the problem.
to the lime light with the statement was administered. He was then es
The term "pure English" as usual that the cowboys do not know how to corted to a platform outside, wiiere
ly employed is a misnomer. In fact break wild horses. Kindness, this wri he delivered his inaugural address.
the first word "pure" itself la a for ter says, should be used tntead of His speech was notable because of
eigner. "Language" and "diction" al bronco busting methods." Then he the announcement of definite reforms
so are borrowed, and an English dic adds: "Go into aay western ranch which he will seek to accomplish as mercantile company at Puerto Cortes, of two weeks. This action was taktionary contains many snore alien man's corral and the superiority of chief executive of the state. Among Honduras, will manage the institution en in order that the workmen might
passenger fare Branches will be established in all have a vacation, and it was also agthan Anglican-bor- n
words. The purest, kindness over the accepted
these are a
methods can be demonstrat rate; a 2,000 mile interchangable male part of Honduras and the activities reed that this might be extended if
dearest, most forcible and direct
English will be found In the first and ed. The young, inexperienced cowboy age book for anyone who carries it; a of the bank are expected to result in desired. The Millville flint workers
second readers used in our public who considers it fun to rouse all the majority vote to elect candidates for a great increase in the trade between usually have a six week's vacation and
schools, and after that tn the Bible. antagonism in horse nature, rushes office, instead of a plurality, as at pre the United States and the Central it is probable the majority will vote
to coatinue the suspension for that
into the corral and sets the horses sent end the shortening of time be American country.
period. The members of the Green
The sanitary committee of the city milling in frigtri By the time he has tween election and the inauguration
Mexico
Open
Home
Club.
of
Glass
Bottle Blower's association will
roped
saddled
mount
his
and
the
officials.
of
council has perfected an arrangement
City of Mexico., June 29. With bril have the usual two months.
"Absolute authority to regulate the
suggested by Mr. Robinson to secure horse is ready to fight until strength
prompt enforcement of the sanitary is exhausted. The cowboy may con freight and passenger rates is vested liant festivities, in which President
Friars of Pilgrimage.
ordinance without unnecessary red quer the animal today, but tomorrow in the legislature" declared the new Diaz participated the magnificent new
New York, June 29. Members of
tape. Any person observing any unsan another fight will result when the sad governor. "If the present railroad home of the Mexico Country club was The
Friars, an order of theatrical men
itary condition of streets or alleys dle is put on. But let the experienced commission should fail to do what the formally Inaugurated today. A grand left this afternoon
on their first annu- step
horseman
with
corral,
into
the
which
ball
legislature
assembly
people
in
want
all
done, the
hall,
in the
Is requested simply to report the matpilgrimage,
proceeding
by steamer
al
rope,
and in a few minutes he could and should pass a law authoriz social leaders of the city will . take
ter to City Attorney Scott, and the out a
to Atlantic Highlands where they will
slipped
ipjjg
mount
on
program.
part
has
the
the
new
day's
bridle
will
end
ing
and
to
out
the
be
them
turned
"whip will crack" without further
take a special train for Asbury Park.
circumlocution. The names of parties he wants, and there is no fight when ones put in their places. I should not celebration will be prolonged thru The annual meeting
and election of of
feel the least embarrassment in doing tomorrow, which will be devoU
reporting such unsanitary conditions he takes his seat in the saddle."
will be held at the Casino in
no
From
sports.
above
the
there
remains
athletic
this."
appear
except
in case of re
will not
that city this evening. Tomorrow af
A new suffrage law was also ad
sistance sad trial wherein witnesses doubt that the writer in question is
ternoon the amalgamated advance ag
Abolish Second Class Fares.
may he required. In nearly all cases a reformed bronco buster. He would vocated by Governor Smith aad will
Chicago, June 29. As a result of ents and dramatic critics will have an
Che notice from the city attorney by walk into the corral with a lot of probably toe passed toy the present
skinny, fiery eyed, range toughened legislature. The bill, which is of the the passage of two-cefare laws by athletic meet to be followed by a
broncs, carrying a bridle deftly con nature of a constitutional amendment numerous states the railroads of this olaimfeast.
cealed behind his hack and a lump and similar to the Alabama law, pro- section will retaliate by abolishing
New Ohio Trolley Line.
of sugar in his hand. It doesn't mat vides that all persons may vote who second class passenger rates after toDelaware Water Gap, O., June 29.
day. The order affects all traffic to
ter that the nearest the average
qualify as follows:
The new trolley road between this
comes to getting sugar on a
Who have paid their taxes six and from Pittsburg, between all points summer resort and Stroudsburg was
roundup is molasses with sand and (months prior to the date of election. hi Central Passenger association terri formally opened today. The road lies
flies ia proper proportion. This bronco being in either of the following class- - tory, and through its connecting gate- over
mountains, circling the hills
ways. With the
fare in givingthefine
buster would use lump sugar. Then
views of beautiful sceneChicago,
any
while the poor confiding bronco ate
between
Pittsburg
force
and
AH soldiers who served in
of
ry heretofore unknown to summer vis
There is nothing oa earth that
the sugar, which would probably toe the wars of the United States, the Con the first class rate will he practically iters owing to the difficulty
will cool you aa quickly as a
of reachthe first he ever saw, the knight of federate States of America or the the same as the seccud class rate here ing paints of vantage.
glass of pure, sparkling, delitofore prevailing.
cious SODA and prepared wUh
the corral would surreptitiously slip state of Georgia, or
the parens jof fruit juices and
on the bridle.
Excursion to Jamestown.
All persons who are lawful descend
choicest of cream, like ours, it
As the bronco raced around the ants of such persons, or
New York, June 29".. A special exTo Deepen Norfolk Channel.
is a norar to the soul. The ice
Norfolk, Va., June 29. Bid 3 for the cursion, conducted by the Men's club
corral at a mile a minute gait, the
AH persons of good character and
cream that we serve cannot be
excelled. It is cooling, refresh
dredging of Norfolk harbor to a depth of All Souls Uaiversallst church, left
writer of the above would gently pat who under stand the duties and
in jr. reviving, wholesome, pal
him on the neck end talk baby talk,
of citizenship voder republi of thirty feet as provided for by con New York today try steamer for the
stable and delightful.
gress appropriating $1432,000 for this Jamestown exposition where six days
meanwhile saddling Hie bronco with can form of government, or
work, were opened today by Major will be spent by the members of the
the other hand. He would, of course. of government or
be too humane to use a good heavy
All persons who can read correctly Joseph E JCuhn, engineer in charge party. The itinerary includes a numbuilt to stay in the game, but snd write when read to them In the of the project. The bids will he sub ber of water trips in and about I lamp
Giniy Store saddle
would employ aa eastern riding sad English language any part of the con- - mitted to Washington to he finally ton Roads, Chesapeake Bay and the
dle fittingly described is cowboy ver- - itUutiou of the United States or the passed upon and the work will begin James river.
-
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Carlton & Bell
303 NORTH HAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.

F. DIVERS.

Pre.

EMMETT PATTON. V.

Pre.

EO. S. OIBBANV. Sac.

Reliable Abstracts

Your abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
your land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
have 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
the facts therein.

Roswell Title & Trust Co.
INCORPORATED.

Phone 330.

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
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A few doses of this remedy will invariably core an ordinary attack of
diarrhoea.
It can always be depended upon,
even in the more severe attacks of
cramp colic and cholera morbus.
It is equally successful for grimmer
diarrhoea and cholera infantum in
children, and ia the means of saving
the lives of many children each year.
When reduced with, water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take.
Every man of a family should keep
this remedy in his home. Bny it now.
Large Sizs, 600.
Price, 25c.

125 North Main Street

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all ho urs
a la carte.
OPEN

DAY

AND

NIGHT

Notice.
All persons having claims against
the estate of A. K, Mott. deceased,
are hereby notified and required to
present the same to the administratrix within the time prescribed by
law.
ELLA MOTT.
(satat)
Administratrix.
Estate A. K. Mott, Deceased.

German Teachers in Queen City.
Cincinnati, O., June 29. Several
hundred teachers, coming from all
states of the Union arrived In Cincin
nati today to attend (the National
Educational conven
tion. A preliminary meeting will be
held in Music ball tomorrow, at which
.there will be a program of songs by
a chorus of 1,000 children. A social
session in Central Turner hall will
follow. Monday will be devoted to
Furniture Stores.
Photographers.
Abstracts.
HESS & CO. Successors to Walton. lectures by prominent educators, folMost complete DILLET FURNITURE CO. Swellest
CARLTON A BELL.
First class photographs,
enlarge- lowed Iby an excursion to Fort Thomline of furniture in Roswell. See uji ments,
set abstract books In Pecos Valley. for
and views.
as in the evening.
Other sessions
Refrigerators.
Twenty-liv- e
years experience.
will be held at the University of CinPainters & Paper Hangers.
cinnati and the convention will close
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
Fire Insurance.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable ana
pwper with a river trip Wednesday.
E. L. COOPER.
Painter
and
prompt.
4.o R. L. & T. H. M
hanger. My painting
Dr. H. H. Fick, supervisor of Gerfirst class.
ALONE: Office over I hang paper the rightis way.
Phone man in Cincinnati public schools, who
First National Bank, phone 262. Let 215.
3t26
us protect you against loss by fire.
has been president of the national asArchitects.
sociation for three years, will .preside
KELLAHIN &CALFEE.
Represent Public Service Corporations.
at the sessions. The convention is
O.
C.
Nelson
lng nothing but reliable and safe
J. M. Nelson.
since the organization
the thirty-fiftfire insurance companies,
Insure; ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
J. M. NELSON CO.. Architects.
Roswell. N. M. with us. 303 N. Main St.
The best light and power. Phone was inaugurated and is the sixth to
Oklahoma Blk.
131 and 150.
be held in his city.

ROSWELL

Trade Directory,

German-America- n

h

Butcher Shops.

Grocery Stores.

Piano Tuners.

T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats WESTERN
CO. The! GOOD
GROCERY
TUNERS, like good pianos.
staple and fancy groceries.
leading grocery store, nothing but are scarce. Try Bernard Pos. the
expert
piano tuner fir both. Oppotae
best.
V. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothP. O., "phone 85.
site
Quality
our CASH GROCERY. Kirkpatrick &
ing but the best.
Prunty. Prop. Strictly cash. Our
motto.
are the best.
groceries
Printing
MARKET. I
THE SACRAMENTO
M
Main DKnna Jq
It'n thai
Cards, posters, comPPRINTING:
place to buy your meat.
mercial stationery, booklets, cataGrain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
logues. The Daily Record.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place
for good corn fed beef and all oth ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
er meats, 123 N. Main at. 'Phone us furnish you with your Grain. Coal
Racket Store,
56.
and wood, we buy hides, phone ;.:o.
THE RACKET STORE. Dealer in
Coal,
ROSWELL
TRADING CO.
Notions, China, graniteware and
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
cooking utensils.
Blacksmith Shops.
East Second St, Phone 126.
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires.
Real Estate.
plow- horse shoeing.
wheelwork,
work, and tire setting.
CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest
Hardware Stores.
real estate business in the city. If
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of
blacksmithing and wood work. ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole you are in de market to buy or
and retail hardware, pipe, sell, see us.
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my sale
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing,
specialty.
Garst
EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
THE ENTERPRISE HARDWARE CO Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
per
on
5
cent commission.
If it's quality you are looking for.
Book Store.
it can be found here. Our tin and GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Es
enamel ware is not made only to
ING ERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Latsell, but to last as well. 322 N. Main tate and Live Stock. Garst Buildest books, stationery and periodi
ing, Room No. 8.
cals.
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
The largest house in tie West. Po List your property at lowest possible
lite attention, complete stock and
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
right prices. We solicit your bust price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
American Nat'l Bank, 'phone 47.
ness. First and Main.
POOL.
BOWLING. BILLIARDS,
Balke Coll. Co. equip-- j
Brunswick
Ready-to-wemenu Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Apparel.
.

ar

Hotels.

MORRISON BROS. STORE.
new THE
THE GILKBSON: Roswell's
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
hotel, rooms with private bath. AH for
men, women
Milaccommodations
One linery a specialty.and children.
first class.
Block West of Postoffice.
So.
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
Main St. Refresh your memory by
European
CAPITAN HOTEL.
phoning No. 163 for a case of Kir- ELplan.
Rooms. 50c; meals, 25c. One
Seed Store.

Bottling Works.

Army and Navy Changes
Washington, June 29. With the end
of of the fiscal year tomorrow several
important changes will take place in
the army and navy. The order abolish
ing the great military geographical divisions in the United States will go
into effect, and hereafter the territory
of he United States will be organized
for military purposes into the departments as now existing, except that
the state of Missouri will be included
in the department of Missouri instead
No
of the department of Texas.

3

CASH

Small ads., under one dollar,
must be paid in advance. We
do this in order to avoid the
keeping of many petty ac- counts.
tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.

block wesi of depot.
&
ROSWELL
PRODUCE
Newl THE
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
management.
&
De
Woodruff
Freest. garden seed, write" for catalogue.
Building and Loan Associations
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
See R-- H. McCune in Patterson
ped .with sample rooms.
harness store for loans or 'nonies on HOTEL SHELBY:
Shoe Stores.
New manage
easy payments.
ment. The leading botel of the city. THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
H. Kercheval. Prop.
shoe store. Peters and
exclusive
Stetson shoes our specials.
Candy Store.
ROSWELL HOTEL.
We are not on
ly gi.zg something good to eat, but
Second Hand Stores.
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE. Finest we fan you while you eat.
line of candies, shelled nuts, ciMORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
gars. Hot and cold drinks.
Dealer in new and second hand
Jewelry Stores.
goods.
HARRY MORRISON.
The leading
SECOND HAND STORE.
Contractors and Builders.
jeweler. Watches, IROSWELL
and exclusive
New and second hand furniture,
Jewelry, rich cut glass
100-0- 2
Contractors diamonds.
GARRETT & SPARKS.
N. Main. Hills & Rogers,
hand painted China, Sterling Prop. Phone
69.
rud Bulders. Painting and paper and
plated silverware.
and
'hanging. P. O. Box S66 459 E. 5th.
HAND STORE.
SECOND
MAKIN'S
L. B. BOELLNER.
Roswell's
ibest Highest prices paid
for second
Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
Hand goods. Phone 227.
painted
China,
diamonds,
etc.
Department Stores.
C. FEINBERG
Roswell's new Jew
Sanatorium
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
eler. Call and see me, at 203 H N.
sup-)
clothing, groceries and ranch
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
TENT CITY AND SANA
ROSWELL
plies.
We repair watches, all work guarDr. C. L.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
anteed.
JOYCE-PRUTGoods,
Dry
CO.
i,
JJanager.
Clothing. Groceries, etc. The largest supply house in the Southwest.
Lumber Yards.
Wholesale and Retail.
Surety Companies.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.-- H
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce-- l R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
& Guaranty Co. Bonds on short notice
Drug Stores.
CO.
LUMBER
ROSWELL
Oldest
ROSWELL. DRUG & JEWELRY CO. lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
Tailors.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All all kinds of building materials and
things '
paint.
Tailor made suits.
W. P. WOOD:
North
Cleaning and pressing, 118
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us fori - Main St. Phone 400.
Shingles,
Lumber,
etc We treat
for drugs, wall paper, paints, Taw
yo" .;grht. East 4th St.
nish.

Fairbanks

Two-stor-

ROBERT

Electrical
GUNSUL.
Mens' Furnishers. .
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri
'phone E. H.
303 N. Main.
vate ambulance, prompt service.
only
&
Tho
WILLIAMS
CO.
141. Agent General Electric Co. AU
Under
exclusive Men's Furnishers tx the ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Pecos Valley.
kinds of electric work.
takers. "Phone NO. 75 or No. 111.

BERNARD

Contractor,

a specialty. Call Pnone
127 and we will call for and deliver
your work. Everything first class, or
money refunded.
Horse-shoein-

g

SPECIALIST.

8. E.

OSTEOPATHS

C B.B. Hachlnsea
nry
tlutUUnson
School
QnAnmtem
Dr.
Dr.

of
of the American
Osteopathy, KUkaville Mlaauul.
Cfc uwere4 at al smts.
2IIW.4thSL

LUND

LAWYER

Specialty
Navajo Block.

ninlnjr Law
- 324 N. Main.

Tilim N.

t. H. Htrnf.

W. U. Raid.

Hsid

llervey

POT PLANTS and CUT
FLOWERS At
Alameda Greenhouses

LAWYERS
HnMVWHW HMW
a

Room 9, Texas Block. Phone gai

a trade proposition of
If
may kiad see n, Carlton
Bell.
you Bare

5 FOR 800

5 acres of splendid land within one block of Main Street for
$800. An investment here will

beat

12

per

cent

en-

interest.

-

Violin

Piano

Mrs. J. W. Thomas
Organ
Miss Baker
Contralto
Mr. Robert S. Cook - French Horn

resbyterian Church
MONDAY

EVENING,

JULY

growth.

Local members

MONEY TO
& BELL.

LOAN.

CARLTON
06tf

have made

great arrangements for entertaining
intemation mo the visitors, who will remain here sev

Dieppe Auto Boat.

Dieppe, June 29. An
tor boat race the Championnat de la eral days.
Manche is in progress here today,
Field Day Tor Red Men.
with autoboats from several countries
Bridgeport, Conn., June 29. Great
entered. More than 10,000 frances
will be awarded in prizes.
Small chiefs of the Connecticut reservation
boats are required to make 100 kilo- and large delegations from the varmeters in a rectangular course, and ious tribes are taking part in the state
larger boats will make fifty kilome- field day program at Steeplechase island today. This is the first state
ters.
field meet of the Red Men in several
years and the order iias doubled in
Carlisle's Annual Transfer.
Carlisle, Penn., June 29. Ten off- membership in Connecticut since the
icials will terminate their connection last one was held. During the meetwith Carlisle Indian school today by ing a Past Sachem's association will
the annual service transfer. They are be formed., officers will be elected and
adopted.
the disciplinarian, E. H. Colgrove, who a constitution amiwill be transferred to Albuquerque, N.
M., the Misses Rayos and Anna
Southern Buys New Road.
Indian teachers, who will also
Bristol, Tenn., June 29. It is staged
go to New Mexico; Miss Sadie Rob- in local railroad circles that the Sou
ertson, matron of the girl's quarters thern railway will assume active conand J. N. Mackee, head of the clerical trol and management of the Virginia
force.
& Southwestern road at .the end of the
fiscal year tomorrow. The line is 150
-

s

Guey-turi-

R.

H.

McCune

In Patterson's Harness Store.
stowed his title and fortune upon Miss
Correlia Van Renneslaer Thayer, a
daughter of Daniel Thayer, of Massa
chusetts, and a millionaire. The cere
mony was performed at the home of
the latter in Lancaster Mass., The
count is a member of the Danish di
plomatic service, stationed at Rome,
where he met his bride two years ago
He is 35 handsome, wealthy, and has
served with distinction in both the
Baron
Danish and French navies.
Rosenkrantz,
brother of the foride-groowas best man.

Sons of Norway Conclave.
Chippewa Falls, Wis., June 29. Delegates from all over the country are
in attendance at .the annual conclave
of the head lodge of the Sons of Norway, which convened here today, the
Northwestern states being especially

Hunt With a

There are no Game Laws for
those who hunt with a KODAK.
If it isn't an Eastman, it isn't
Furnace Men Threaten Strike.
Pittsburg, Pa., June 29. Unless the a KODAK. We have them

miles in length, extending from Moun

tain City, Tenn., to Intermont, Va.,
and .was sold to the Southern by H.
K. McHaKg, of New York. The road
is valuable

because of its connection
with the rich coal fields of southwest
ern Vilginia.

ggMja,

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Go

See Our
Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, IJasswood, Cedar, Lime,?
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,'
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

Before You Buy.

KEMP

LUMBER

03t2

TO LOAN.

1st

a mileage of 166 miles, traversing a well represented. The order includes
rich agricultural country, and is a in its membership nearly all the Norcompetitor of the Oregon
Railroad wegians in the United States, reports
and Navigation company.
for the last year showing a great

y

unfurnished
To rent
WANTED:
room and corral. 210 W. 4th St. 3t
One to 100 cars alfalfa
Legal Blanks of all Kinds for sale WANTED:
hay. Quote us prices. Early Grain
at the Record Office.
10OT26
Co., Amarillo, Tex.
North Dakota Chautauqua.
Devil's Lake, N. D., June 29. A
LOST .
lecture by Governor A. B- - Cummins,
of Iowa, on the subject of "Reform- LOST: White silk shawl at Country
ers was the opening feature today of Club on opening night. Finder please
02t2
return to Record office.
the North' Dakota. Chautauqua assembly. The meeting will last until Tues- LOST OR STRAYED:
Small, old
day. July 16, and is expected to atbay mare, branaea l on leri mp.
tract hundreds of visitors from all ovFinder, notify Geo. S. Janes, E. 9th
97t6
er the state. Wednesday, July 10 has sL, and receive reward.
been set apart as Indian day, when
the Red Skins will engage in all sorts
of sports for file delectation of the
palefaces.

Soprano

ASSISTED BY

New Line for Northern Pacific.
Walla Walla, WTash., June 29. At
midnight tomorrow the Washington
WANTED.
& Columbia River railway will "be formally merged with the Northern Pa
Woman to do house- cific and the jurisdiction of the offi
WANTED:
work. Inquire at Record office. 02t2 cers of the latter road will be extend
Second hand surry. ed to cover the mileage of the former.
WANTED:
Name price and where it can be The Washington & Columbia River
railway has been operated separately
03t6.
seen. P. O. Box 4.
with headquarters in this city. It has
on
A hand to work
WANTED:
farm. Good wages. Apply E. C.
White, two miles northeast town.

Carlton & Bell.

Record Want Ada, Get Results.

SEE

Mrs. Edward Ellis
Mrs. Robert S. Cook
Miss Adelia I. Morgan

house is modern in every respect.
Apply to L. K. McGaffey, 108 N.
87tf
Main.

Undertakers.

EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoor:9 to 13 a. m. a to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

HOUSE FOR RENT

FOR RENT.
demand for an eight hour Pay and increases in wages is granted by the
FOR RENT: Furnished room, 104 United Steel corporation before Mon
tf.
North Ky.
day noon, 10,000 men, members of the
House, six rooms. 809
FOR RENT:
Blast Furnace Worker's Union threatN. Richardson ave. Apply to Room en
to go out on a strike that will tie
92tf
2, Texas Block.
up every blast furnace of the corporahouse, for tion. Despite the fact that the supply
FOR RENT:
one year. Furnished or unfurnished. of pig iron is not sufficient to meet
01t6
Inquire at Record office.
the demand, the steel trust will likely refuse the demand and attempt to
I have one of the Sam
FOR RENT:
Atkinson houses on Missouri ave- break up the union by importing non
nue for rent at $30 per month. This union furnace workers.

BALLARD. The Reliable
Dye Works.
Transfer man. Down town phone
CO.
CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE
K. C. DYE WORKS: Recently estab-- j Denver Col., A Western Co., for the 224. Residence phone 426.
Id shed here.
Cleaning and pressing
Western people. The largest dm ANGELL'S GENERAL TRANSFER
dend payer in the business. See us Safe and Piano Moving a Specialty.
ults L.ade to order, phone 517
before you Buy, no trouble to show Phone 378. Cor. Roswell Hdw. Co.
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager.

Blacksmiths and Wood
Workmen.

andijgasoline

gine with full equipTgt, in good
condition. Apply at Record office.
650 acres, on county
FOR SALE:
road, 3 miles south of Dalhart, Tex.
This is a fine piece of land, but
must be sold, and will make money
for .whoever buys it. $17.50 per
acre. W. H. Hawkins, 208 St. Louis
02t2
St., El Paso, Tex.

Transfers.

Russell 2nd& Brown Dr. T. E. Presley
Street
East

Watch Tower Society in Denver.
Denver, Col., June 29. Members of
the Watoh Tower Bible and Tract so
ciety, which has its headquarters in
Allegheny, Pennsylvania, are gathering in Denver today for the annual
convention, which will be held on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. The Rev.
C. T. Russell of Allegheny president
of the society, will be the principal
speaker. The opening session will be
held tomorrow in normal hall, when it
is expected that fully 300 delegates
will be here.

Land scrip. W. G.
FOR SALE.
42tf
Skillmaa.
FOR SALE: Piano almost new, apply 100 E. Bland.
90tl2.
Gasoline launch, alFOR SALE:
most new. Inquire H. L. Pickering.

sal211

Pa-si:-

Electricians.

the headquarters of the International
Sunday School association In this
city, tomorrow will be observed as an
day throughout the coun
try. Every Sunday school teacher and
worker in the United States is expected to fire a broadside at the deadly
'coffin nail" as a part of tomorrow's
program, and the responses received
indicate that the observance will be
general. Teachers have been instructed to secure an unusually large atten
dance of boys, and each instructor
will be prepared to demonstrate the
dangers of cigarette smoking.

FOR SALE.

g;

concept

Anti-Cigaret-

urnished

One rotary and drop
FOR SALE.
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
29tf
or write the Oasis Ranch.
Horse, saddle and briFOR SALE:
dle. Apply Roswell Drug and Jew98t6
elry Co.
Two nice unfurnished
FOR RENT:
rooms with bath and electric light.
Call mornings, 204 W. 8th st, 02tf
Two furnished rooms
FOR RENT:
also one
for light house-keepinother room. Apply 509 N. Lea. 02t2
Three or four miles of
FOR SALE:
open woven wire fence:
also
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, or
07tf.
phone 347.
Comfortable home, 5
FOR SALE:
rooms, PhsgJi, artesian well, shade,
S. Missouri
stable, for
aye., cor. AlamedaT"",
Oltl
power
ne four-hors-e
FOR SALE:

-

Life Insurance.

Crusade.
Toledo, O., June 29. In accordance
with the proclamation sent out from

01t6

bys Best.

pi

tenant-commande-

Danish Noble Weds Heiress.
Boston, June 29. Count C. Moltke,
a Danish noble and relative of the fa
mous German field marshal, today be--

FOR SMALL ADS.

-

T

"ids.

Classified

changes will be made in the military
divisions of the Philippines, however,
where the present organization will
be retained.
In order to provide a steady flow of
promotions, itvenfcy-fou- r
officers in tfhe
navy will retire from active service
today. These retirements are confined
to captains and commanders, no Lieu
'being allowed to
voluntarily retire, as formerly. The
retiring .board wil.hold a meeting today to make additional vacancies to
complete the full twenty-four- .

We have for sale,

power

at a bargain, a four horse

Fairbanks-Mors- e

GASOLINE ENGINE
Entire outfit in good condition. Apply at
Record office,

CO.

f

fi rci 1 rcfl LLiUi
The Big

Sale

Cut-Pric- e

On Men's and Boys' Clothing, Ladies Tailored Suits. Wash Suits and Shirt-Wais- ts
will continue for only a few days more. Our
very active in this line since the beginning, but we still have a great many bargains to offer. Some of the
II trade has been
choicest suits are left, although the sizes are becoming broken. Don't wait too long.

-

II

Three and four burner QUICK
MEAL Gasoline stoves in perfect condition at $10.00 to $12.00. Hills &
Dunn, 100 N. Main.
02t2

Boellner,

cheaper.
Eye

Jeweter

Jeweler,

the

It

has
S7tt

it

tested tree

mud Optician.

U E Boellner.

88tl

Dr. R- - Ik Bradley left this morning
for Kenna on a short trip.
.

See Cruse for rubber tires. All sizes
on band. Goodyear rubber the best.
98tf.

Majestic Range, as good
A six-ca- p
as new at $30.00. Hills & Dunn, 100
N. Main.
R. M. Patrick nlurned from Ch lea- go last night, whe: I he went on busi- ness last Monday.

'

Gill N. Amis went down to Hager-malast aigb,t to spend several days

n

visiting his parents.

The Philharmonic Band will give a
concert late tomorrow afternoon at
the court house lawn.
went down to
G. A. Richardson
Lake Arthur last evening on business,
returning this morning.
ad wife left this
morning for a two or three weeks'
vacation tn the mountains.
H. deB. Heflin

"

The days of the Gang are number-

ed. Read

the Roswell

next Thursday. July

Register-Tribun- e

4,

for details.

C. II. Spencer will leave Monday
for a vacation of several weeks, visiting some of the large cities of the

East.
L. J. Casey of Hagerman left on

the morning train for Rock port,

Mis8

souri. He will be gone for six or
weeks.

Mrs. R. H. Rhea left on the morning
train for Oklahoma City to Join her
busband. They will live there In the
future.

J. W. Rhea left this morning for

Bovina, going out from there to his
ranch. He will be on the ranch for

some time.

A. P. TJrterback and Rollins Brown
returned this morning from a two
weeks outing In the Sacramento
mountains.

J. H. Petti t left on the morning train
for bis home at Vernon, Texas. He
tied been visiting friends in Roswell
for several days.

ed an exposure of the grafters by one feet and six inches over all in length.
!of our newspapers, but we are not The engines, of the Continental type,
afraid as the average gas consumed are fifty horse power and are fitted
per customer last month was but throughout, with the very latest Taper
$2.61.
tl jjjpller bearings and Brown light slid
o
P. E. Baker, J. D. Dendinger, A. B.
ing gem transmission. It will be used
The lack of memory by the witness on the Torrance route and is capable
McAfee and M. W. Marrs went down
to Lakewood last night to receive a es in the Haywood murder trial shows of developing great speed.
a remarkable tendency to forget, but
large bunch of cattle.
the ladies of Roswell don't forget that
George Ady and Chas. Jones went cooking with gas is the only comforta
down to Lake Arthur yesterday, going ble way.
tl
with Mr. Ault in his auto. They will
Prof. H. M. Brasher and wife, lately
spend a few days there.
elected superintendent of the public
D. S. Reese and wife arrived on schools of Roswell, came in last night
Christian Church Services.
NOTE THE CHANGE OF MEETlast evening's train from Minneapolis, from their old home at Austin, Texas,
Mr. they have taken rooms at 405 North ING PLACE.
Kansas, to visit their
Kentucky.
Preaching by the pastor in the
Bowers, for several weeks.
building lately occupied by the
night
A. C. Wilson returned last
Capt. N. J. Fritz, one of the county
Furniture Co., first door south
commissioners, returned to his home from Denver, Colorado, 'Where he at- of Shelby Hotel, 11:00 a. m. and 8:00
at Hagerman last night, after spend- tended the Public Lands Convention. p. m. Morning subject, "The Divine
He also visited, Colorado Springs, and Dynamo."
ing two days in Roswell.
Boulder as well as other points, being
Evening
subject, "Your Own, or
Mrs. R. C. Reid and her father, Mr. absent about two weeks.
Another's, Which?"
Tex-icexpected
Human, are
down from
Christian Endeavor 7:00 p. m.
The Sunday school class of the M.
tomorrow, to spend several days
Splendid musi5hyalarge chorus.
E. Church, South taught by Miss Jenwith Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Reid.
nie James, and with a few friends of Short sermons and a hearty welcome
This afternoon a meeting of the di- the members, last night went on a to all. Come. C.
C. HILL, Minister.
rectors of the Rio Hondo Water Us- moonlight picnic. The party was chapers" Association will be held at the eroned by Mrs. R. T. Burge, and re
Protestant Episcopal Church.
office of the Secretary, Fred Hunt.
ports having a good time.
Sunday school, 10:00 a. m.
sermon, 11 a.m.
J. B. Harris, who has spent the last
Paul Estes, the young son of Mr. Morning prayer and
Miss Gertrude Wiggins will sing
three or four days in Roswell in the and Mrs. J. H. Estes, yesterday afterinterest of the Ft. Worth Record, noon Jumped off a porch at the home a solo for offertory.
Come and worship with us.
went down to Hagerman last night.
of his aunt, Mrs. J. A. Cottingham,
C. F. C. LONBBRG, Rector.
who lives next door to Mr. Estes, and
who broke his left leg just above the
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Cutler,
have been visiting ,with J. Mason, at knee. At last reports he was getting Missionary Sunday at the First
Methodist Episcopal Church.
Hagerman, left this morning for their along as well as could 'be expected
(Corner 5th and Kentucky. John H.
home at Aberdeen, South Dakota.
with such an injury.
Murray, Pastor.)
nine o'clock, in the tower, speAt
Beautiful house for sale, 1202 N.
Lake Arthur defeated Artesia by
Ky., six rooms; strictly modern, the score of 4 to 2 at Lake Arthur cial prayer meeting.
Missionary exercises in the Sunday
shade trees, shrubbery and nice lawn. Thursday. Morris, of Lake Arthur, alEasy terms, 200 S. Lea ave. Phone lowed three hits, passed four men and school at 9:45.
sermon, by
At eleven Missionary
95tf struck out seven. Osborne for Arte534.
pastor,
which our
of
close
at
the
the
and
seven
hits
sia was touched for
Misses Mary and Cora B. Nelson, struck out seven. This imakes live annual Missionary Offering will be
who have been visiting for a few straight victories for Lake Arthur, received. A FREE WILL OFFERING.
days with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller
At seven o'clock, Young People's
over Lakewood, Carlsbad, Hagerman
meeting.
left this morning for their home at and Artesia.
Elida.
At eight o'clock a missionary promanager of the Ros- gram by the young people of the
Parsons,
Dr.
Miss Carrie Skillman .left this morn well
City, will personally con- church.
ing for Decatur, Alabama. She will duct Tent
All strangers and those who have
party
of his patients to the
a
be gone about two months and will mountains for a few weeks' outing no regular church connections are
also visit in points In Tennessee and during the first weeks of July. He can cordially invited to worship with us.
Kentucky.
care for a few from the outside, and
Seventh Day Adventists.
outMrs. Emma Spears and two children any desirous of taking such an
The Tent meetings on the corner
relievwould
be
who
ing
and
to
like
last
visiting
the
for
'been
who have
South Richardson and Alameda,
two months with George Moseleyand ed of the work incident to prepara- of progressing nicely. The services
are
see
to
the
well
etc.,
would
do
tion,
family, returned this morning to their
Phone 249. tl for tonight and tomorrow will be as
doctor or write
ranch near Elida.
follows
Tonight at eight o'clock, "IndividManager Stockard, of the Roswell
It has been rumored that the Gas
Company will discontinue to run free Auto Company, had out yesterday for ual Accountability Before God."
his shop.
Tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock,
services, hence It would be well for trial the new auto built inpassengers
seven
hold
"Repentance
will
auto
and Conversion."
The
early
prospective customers to buy
very comfortably. This is the largest
Tomorrow night at eight o'clock,
tl car
and avoid the rush.
ever seen in Roswell, being 108 "The Second Coming of Christ."
- inches in the wheel base and fourteen
promisThese meetings will continue every
been
people
have
dear
The
night throughout the coming week,
and will be devoted to consideration
of "The Signs of the Times, the Kingdom of Christ, the Home of the Redeemed," etc. All are invited to attend these services.
MILO D. TilFLE, Pastor.
son-in-la-

Ul-ler-

o

!m

UJ
rr

In The DAILY vREC0RD Does Not Cost Money

Makes

Money.

Ask our regular advertisers, they will tell you
that advertising in the DAILY RECORD has largely

contributed to the upbuilding of their business.
To sell your goods you must let the people know
you have them. That is where the DAILY RECORD
comes in, a paper reaching all the people of Roswell
and going into the homes of more Pecos Valley people than any other half dozen papers.

Salvation Army Sunday Services.
10:30 a. m. Open Air Meeting.
11:00 a. n. Holiness Meeting.
2:00 p. in. Children's Meeting.
3:00 p. m. Open Air Meeting.
3:30 p. m. Christians Gathering.
7:30 p. m. Open Air Meeting.
8:00 p. m. Evening service. Sub-

dangens .that constantly threaten our
homes. If you have had sore trials
in your home and life don't think from

hearing the subject discussed as the
.pastor will in no case be personal
and in all cases considerate.
Sunday School 9:30 a. an.
Junior
Epworth League

league

3

7 p.

p. m.
m.

Senior

Have You Ever Noticed

Ep-wort- h

Baptist Church Services.
The pastor will preach 'both morning and evening. The subject fo the
morning sermon will he, "Has Govern
ment any Right to Permit the Sale
of Intoxicating Liquors for Beverage Purposes?" The evening subject
will be, "The Character of Christians

as Witnesses."
At the morning service Mrs. Robert
S. Cook will play Handl's Largo, a

violin solo and Miss Baker will sing,
"Eye Hath not Seen." There will be
Special music including a fine solo at
the evening service too.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m. B. Y. P.
U. at 6:45 p. m.
We invite the public to attend the
services of our church and to worship
with us.
H. F. Vermillion, Pastor.

While in

Our

Store, the

Line ot Queensware

Just now our stock

We

Fine

Carry?

is more complete than ever,

as we have just received a large shipment of Havi-lan- d
and Austrian China, Chippendale Tea Glasses,
Sherbert Glasses etc. In fact everything it takes
to make a table beautiful (except something to eat).

See

Our

Show

Window

an Idea

For

of

What We Have

For Sale.

and three lots at Washington and Fifth. See any member of
tne Roswell Realty Board or
'

My house

93tf.

F. E. BROOKS.
Notice.

The new telephone directory will
be issued on or about July 1st, and
all changes in present directory should
be reported at once to the office of
the company or to the Central Ex-

(

There are plenty of others without virtue of said decree of foreclosure,
will offer for sale and sell to the
you.
highest and best bidder all of the
&
Don't get mad with the girl, and to following described property,
:
make her feel bad
The W of the NW14 and the NV4
Fail to go for your usual call.
New Railroad Schedule.
of the NW4 of the SW14 of"section
It's the truth, .though I know it sounds 2, in township 11 south, range 24
South Bound.
Arrive, daily, 6:25 p. m.
awfully sad.
east, and five shares in the North
Depart, daily, 6:35 p. m.
That she may never miss you at all. Spring River Ditch and the wat
North Bound.
away,
poor
policy
staying
It's imighty
Arrive, daily, 8:50 a. m.
thereof.
Though I grant that at times she
Depart, daily, 9:05 a. m.
Said sale shall be held at the front
may flout you.
door of the court house in tne city
to
position
Notice.
But I know that I'm in a
of Roswell, county of Chaves and Tersay
I, the undersigned,
have for sale
ritory of New Mexico, at ten o'clock
the Valley Transfer Company's outThere are plenty of others without a. m. on
July
the above date,
you.
fit, consisting of the following:
3 1st, 1907, and said property to be
6 head of work horses,
Don't get soured on the world and do sold to satisfy the indebtedness des6 wagons and harness,
cribed in said decree and mortgage,
anything rash.
1 piano truck,
$20,000.00, and interest thereyour
good
speak
of
to
the
of
Not.
1 pipe derrick,
on from the 2flth day of July, 19'B,
soul,
ropes, crowbars
1 tool box and
If you Jump in the lake you may at the rate of 7 per cent until paid,
skids, etc.
and ten per cent additional thereto
make a small splash.
Any person wishing to purchase
on
interest and principal as attora
you'll
leave
of
never
much
But
same, please make inquiry of Mr. R.
ney's fees, and the costs of the interhole.
Gayle,
F.
at Grand Central.
Don't expect folks to make such a vention in the above suit and sale.
MRS. ESTHER MULLOY,
This notice is given at this time
terrible fuss
Administratrix.
Oldtf.
When they think very little about because the period of redemption has
been waived by 'the parties entitled
you,
THERE ARE OTHERS.
and the sale will be made cm
thereto,
language,
common
use
to
And,
aren't
Don't imagine, my boy, if you throw
said date and there will be no recaring a cuss.
up your job
There are plenty of others without demption of said property.
That the firm that employs you
you.
0Ot5
change.
(Signed)
TELEPHONE
ROSWELL
MANUFACTURING CO.

to-w-

to-w-

it

-

.

to-wi-

'

will fail,
Chicago News.
That the whole office force in .their
anguish will sob
COURT,
THE
DISTRICT
IN
And the senior partner turn pale.
MEXCOUNTY,
NEW
CHAVES
You are highly efficient and active
ICO.
and bright
coSo you say. I'm unwilling to doubt Beaumont Rice Mills, a
partnership composed of J.
you;
B. C. Hebert,
E. Broussard,
But the chance of all this is incrediJ. M. Hebert, E. J. LeBlanc,
bly slight.
W. S. Hampshire
and X.
Hampshire, Plaintiffs,
vs.
No. 1093.
R. T. Burge, Defendant, R. F.

(Sat.

9

R. F. BARNETT.
Mortgagee and Intervenor.
to)
to
7

Outing for Children.

Kansas City, Mo., June 29. Mwe
than 500 poor children will share he
pleasures afforded by the annual outing under the auspices of the Union
Mission association to be held at
Budd'3 park today.

FOR SALE.

Civil Service Examinations.
Washington.
June 29. ExaminaBarnett, Intervenor.
My home place this month tor $3000
tions were held tcay by the civil serListed exclusively with members of Notice of the Sale of Property on vice commission for the following pothe ROSWELL REALTY BOARD. If
Foreclosure of Mortgage.
ject, "The Greatest Thing in the interested
sitions:
Assistant civ.! engineer. $5
see any member.
Notice is hereby given that on the a day; engineering
World."
examiner, $1,500
31st day of July, 1907, in accordance to $2,000; foreman dyer, $1,200, level-er- ,
Everyone welcome.
with a certain final decree of fore$5. a day, and phyiricians, $900 and
closure on mortgage made and enter- maintenance.
The First M. E. Church, South.
ed in the above entitled case in the
(John W. Smith, Pastor.)
District Court of Chaves County on
A card la the Roswell Trade Diiec- pastor will fill his pulpit at
. The
the 13th day of June, 1907, the under- tory brings results and keeps your
10:45 a. m. and 8 p. m. tomorrow.
REFRIGERATOR signed mortgagee and intervenor, by name before me people.
The morning sermon will be the first
of a series on the general subject,
"Home Life," and the evening address
will be the first of a series on the
FOR
general subject, "DIVORCE."
be,
will
'Idea
morning
theme
The
Home Life," and the subject of the
"PRIMARY
Is
evening address
CAUSES OF IT'IVORCS."
Is the ideal food for these hot days. We

Geo. J. Shields

i

$110

$50.00

The greatest hone of the State and
church Is In the home life, and for
that reason tfiie pastor wishes to see
so many homes represented in .. the
morning service as possible. Many
homes have been divided and conditions cannot be changed hot the pastor hopes by a series oX addresses to
accomplish good by discussing the
!

AT

.laldn's '2nd Hand Store

ICE' CREAM
have it in several flavors.
Phone 41 and ask as to bring you a
"
pail, any size, no extra charge.

Daniel Drug Comyany.

t

i

i

f

.J

